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ABSTRACT

Thermistors were implanted in the
right front quarter of udder and peritoneal
cavity of six lactating Holstein cows to
investigate whether udder temperature is
regulated independently of deep body
temperature. Sequential measurements of
udder, body, chamber, and outdoor
temperatures were every 1.4 min (1024
readings/probe per 24 h) by digital
computer. Cows were housed (except for
short exercise periods) in a chamber at
16.7 + .3°C, lights on 0730 to 1630 and
2100 to 0200 h. Temperature was monitored continuously for 5 days in three
cows in early lactation and in three cows
in late lactation. Udder temperature was
closely correlated with body temperature
(body and udder temperatures were 38.8
+ .1°C). Five of six cows showed two
patterns of temperature variation: a 24-h
pattern with two troughs each day minimum at 0930 to 1100 h, increase
1.0°C by 1200 to 1300 h, decline 1°C
from 2000 to 2200 h, second minimum
by 2100 to 2200 h, and constant elevation
from 2300 to 0800 h (peak to trough,
1.23 -+ .09°C); and superimposed upon
the 24-h rhythm was an ultradian rhythm
with an approximate 90 rain period (peak
to trough, .5 -+ .03°C). Rhythmicity of
udder and body temperatures should
be considered in research on the chronobiology of milk secretion and mastitis.
INTRODUCTION

Body temperature is maintained relatively
constant in homeotherms. Physical, chemical,
and, in part, biological systems are affected by
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temperature (4). This ability to regulate temperature is an evolutionary adaptation that allows
homeotherms to function in spite of extremes
of ambient temperature. Ability to regulate
temperature also allows temperature to be used
as a signal to control physiological processes.
With a relatively stable deep body temperature,
it is possible to regulate independently local
temperatures of selected portions of an organism
(6, 11, 21). An example of this is production of
sperm by testes (35). Maximum sperm production normally is accomplished at testicular
temperatures I to 8°C lower than deep body
temperature (1, 14). In fact, elevating the
temperature of the testes can have a deleterious
effect on sperm production. This local temperature optimization is possible only because of
a relatively constant core body temperature.
Mammary glands of the cow also evolved as
a prominent protrusion, the udder, in the
inguinal region of the body. Selection pressures for high milk production further increased
the size of the udder. In contrast to testes,
internal temperature of mammary gland during
lactation and its relation to deep body temperature have not been characterized. The functional temperature within the mammary gland
for optimal biosynthesis of milk is not known.
Whether metabolic activity of mammary gland
cells can be influenced significantly by altering
body or udder temperature also is not known.
However, direct cooling by blowing cool air
over the udder surface decreased milk yield 3 to
5% (16), and declines of milk production have
been observed when cows were exposed to
either low or high temperatures (4, 19).
Availability of modern data acquisition
equipment makes it possible to monitor temperature continuously and provides ability to
analyze large quantities of data. Comparison of
body and udder temperatures could show
whether mammary gland temperature is regulated independently of deep body temperature
of dairy cattle.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals, Rations, and Housing

Six lactating Holstein cows (Table 1) were
housed in 1.22 x 2.59 m stanchion-stalls in a
6.40 x 9.14 m environmental chamber (16.7 +
.3°C). Chamber and outdoor temperatures were
monitored continuously with Yellow Springs
Instrument Company (YSI; Yellow Springs, OH
45387) series 400 thermistor probes. Cows
were allowed to exercise outdoors in an adjacent
lot from 0830 to 0930 h and from 2000 to
2100 h daily. The lighting cycle was lights on
0730 to 1630 h and 2100 to 0200 h with 0830
to 0930 h and 2000 to 2100 h outside environmental light. No temperature recordings
were during exercise periods. Milking with
quarter milkers began at 0930 and 2100 daily.
Cows were fed a total mixed ration just before
milking, and water was available ad libitum.
Surgical Implantation of Temperature Probes

Feed and water were withheld for 48 h prior
to surgery. Each animal was restrained in left
lateral recumbency and tranquilized with
xylazine (Rompun @, Haver-Lockhart Labs, Box
390, Shawnee, KS 66201). Surgery was with
gaseous anesthesia (mixture of halothane and
nitrous oxide) and with lidocaine hydrochloride
(Med-Tech Inc., Box 338, Elwood, KS 66024)
locally.
A vertical incision, about 3 cm long, was
made through the skin and cutaneous muscles
midway between the poll and the proximal
end of the scapula sIightty ventral to the top
line of the animal. A trocar with an external

TABLE 1. Total daily milk yields during temperature
trial.
Cow no.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Age

Lactation

Milk yielda

(yr)

(mo)

(kg/day)

3
5
6
2.5
2
4.5

6.5
3.0
2.5
8.5
.5
7.0

25.0
28.0
26.7
14.9
19.6
19.1

aMilk yield during the 5-day temperature trial.
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cannula (48 cm long x 7 mm diameter) was
inserted through this incision and pushed under
the skin toward a second incision approximately
40 cm posterior. After the trocar was removed,
two YSI Series 400 thermistor probes (tip: 4.8
m m diameter x 7.9 mm length) with 3 m
polyvinyl leads (3.6 mm diameter) were threaded
through the cannula. The cannula then was
removed, leaving the wires under the skin. This,procedure was repeated until the wires reached
the paralumbar fossa. At this point the trocar
was directed downward toward the udder.
Slightly ventral to the paralumbar fossa, a stab
incision was made with the trocar into the
peritoneum, and one probe was inserted 15 to
20 cm into the peritoneal cavity. Similarly, the
second probe was placed 6 to 10 mm into the
secretory tissue of the right front quarter of the
mammary gland. Leads from the probes were
attached to halters, and a canvas collar was
placed around the neck for protection of leads
and exit wounds. Postsurgical care consisted of
daily injections of procaine penicillin (PenAqueous, Med-Tech. Inc., Box 338, Elwood,
KS 66024) for 5 days.
Temperature Measurement

To connect the cows to the recording
system, a small connector box with sufficient
slack to allow freedom of movement, was suspended above the neck of each cow by a
weighted pulley to maintain minimal, constant
tension. Thermistors were hardwired to a multiplexer (Hewlett-Packard 3495A Scanner), which
in turn was connected to an ohmmeter (HewlettPackard 3490A Multimeter). The ohmmeter was
interfaced to a DEC MINC PDP 11/23 computer
(Digital Equipment Corporation, 1 Iron Way,
Marlboro, MA 01752) via the IEEE-488 Bus.
The computer was programmed to record 1024
temperature readings per probe per day from
each site (every 1.4 rain). Temperature was
calculated as a function of electrical resistance.
As YSI probes were standardized to ± .I°C, the
standardized YSI temperature curve was used
to calculate temperature. The temperature
monitoring system is shown schematically in
Figure 1.
RESULTS

Chamber temperature was maintained at
16.7 + .3°C during the 5-day trial in mid
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984
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Figure I. Schematic drawing of temperature
monitoring system. Numbers indicate incision sites.
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October 1981. Outdoor temperature ranged
from a low of 5.2 to a high of 17.4°C (mean
12.3 -+ .7°C). Figure 2 shows outdoor and
chamber temperatures during 1 of the 5 days,
demonstrating constancy of chamber environment at a time when outside temperature
fluctuated between 5 and 17°C.
About 1 mo elapsed before the trial to
permit acclimation to the chamber, feeding,
milking, and lighting regimens and to allow
postoperative recovery. The use of quarter
milkers provided an objective evaluation of
recovery, as given by milk yield of the quarter
containing the implanted thermistor probe.
Figure 3 compares milk yield of the quarter
containing the implanted thermistor (right
front) with yield from the contralateral control
quarter (left front). In four of the six cows,
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Figure 2. Outdoor and chamber temperature during day 2 of temperature trial.
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Figure 3, Milk yields of i;ight front quarters containing Yellow Springs Instrument thermistors and control
left front quarters of six lactating Holstein cows.

recovery was achieved within 3 or 4 days,
milk yields similar in the two front quarters. By
the time of the temperature trial, however, the
probe exerted negative effects, and milk yields
were lower in the implanted quarter in four of
the six cows (Figure 3). In cows 1 and 5, milk
yields from quarters containing the probes were
higher than from contralateral control quarters.
In cow 2, yield was slightly lower, but in cows
3, 4, and 6, yields were greatly diminished in
the quarters with probes (Figure 3). Total milk
yields during the temperature trial ranged from
14.9 to 28.0 kg/day (Table 1), consistent with
lactation stage.
We attributed: part of the decreased milk
yield of probe-containing quarters to a local
reaction to the physical presence of the thermistor probes. At periods varying from less
than 1 wk to 6 wk, a yellowish-green pus was
observed at the incision sites at the udder and
on the flanks of most of the cows. The cows
did n o t exhibit mastiffs, and there was no rise
of body temperature. We concluded that this
inflammation was a localized tissue reaction to

irritation caused by the vinyl leads and represented, in essence, a rejection phenomenon.
Several problems were encountered with
probes implanted in udders. Temperature
recorded from the udder of cow 6 was consistently about I°C lower than temperature
recorded from the peritoneal thermistor. This
suggested that pus may have insulated the
probe from intimate tissue contact or the probe
was too near the skin surface and influenced by
environmental temperature. In cow 4, the
probe worked itself out shortly after the 2nd
day of the trial. Thus, complete temperature
records were obtained only from five of the six
COWS.

Table 2 shows mean temperatures of body
and udder of the six cows. Minimum and
maximum temperatures represent measured
daily extremes. Daily mean temperatures also
were computed. Relationships between udder
and body temperatures were examined by
simple correlation analysis (43). Body and
udder temperatures, as well as temperature
minima and maxima, were similar within
Journal of Dairy ScienceVol. 67, No. 5, 1984
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TABLE 2. Body and udder temperatures of lactating cows.
Temperatures
Cow no.

Body
X

Difference
minimum to maximum

Udder
X

Difference
minimum to maximum

38.96
38.46
38.44
38.84 a
39.55
39.05

1.39
1.04
1.22
.81 a
1.58
1.46

38.82
38.62
38.36
38.77a
39.47
37.68b

1.57
1.03
1.29
1.00a
1.45
3.89b

38.88

1.25

38.81c

1.27c

(°C)
1
2
3
4
5
6

Diphasic
Aphasic
Diphasic
Aphasic
Diphasic
Diphasic

Mean
aBased on 1-day record.

bUdder thermistor - improper tissue contact.
CExcludingcow 6.

cows. Examination of the continuous temperature records demonstrated a diphasic pattern
in four of the six cows. Body and udder temperatures were closely correlated (R ranged from
.98 to .99).
Figure 4 shows a 24-h record of body and
udder temperature of cow 5. All of the cows
exhibiting the diphasic pattern showed the
same general features: a) circadian (about 24-h)
rhythm with two peaks and troughs; b) elevated
temperatures from 2400 to 0800 h and from
1300 to 2000 h; and c) low temperatures from
0900 to 1100 h and from 2100 to 2300 h.
When 24-h temperature recordings for individual
cows for different days were superimposed,
24-h rhythms were conserved. Body and udder
temperatures generally fell when cows were
outdoors. However, in some cases, temperatures
fell markedly before animals were let out, as if
in anticipation. Temperatures slowly increased
when cows were returned to the environmental
chamber. These periods of increasing temperature coincided with times when feed was made
available to the animals and with milking. The
relative contribution of these factors to temperature rise was not assessed.
Figure 5 shows a chronogram of the 24-h
body temperature of cow 5 over the entire
5-day temperature trial. The day-to-day correspondence of temperature rhythms and the
diphasic character of daily rhythms are readily
evident.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984

A chronogram of the 24-h body temperature
pattern of cow 2 over the 5-day temperature
trial is in Figure 6. We arbitrarily have classified
this type as aphasic. Body temperatures did not
fall during the exercise period when the animal
was outdoors. No rise coincident with feeding
or milking was observed in the postexercise
period.
Temperature data were subjected to spectral
(frequency) analysis to determine components
of temperature rhythms by Fourier analysis
based on fast Fourier transforms and on autocorrelations. Components with periods of
approximately 90 min, 6 h, 12 h, and 24 h were
identified; however, not all cows evidenced all
components.
Visual inspection of temperature graphs
revealed a distinct higher frequency pattern
every 90 min. This ultradian component
(relating to rhythms occurring with a frequency
higher than one cycle in 20 h) was in temperature records of all cows irrespective of the
main circadian pattern. The exact period of this
90 min cycle varied from 80 to 120 min for
individual cows within each 24-h period. The
mean period was determined from the temperature data by calculation of individual peak-totrough cycles with an 80 to 120 rain time
window (excluding data within 20 rain of
exercise). The mean period was 81.4 -+ 6.1 min
with a peak-to-trough temperature of .41 -+
.04°C for deep body temperature.
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Figure 4. Body temperature (peritoneal cavity) and udder temperature on day 2 of temperature trial in cow
5.

DISCUSSION

Continuous temperature monitoring by
thermistors demonstrated that deep body and
udder temperatures were closely correlated
under the conditions. Mean body and udder

temperature was 38.84°C with a mean daily
variation from high to low of 1.25°C. The
equality of body temperature and mammary
gland temperature was expected. The mammary
gland receives about 8% of cardiac output
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984
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Figure 5. Chronogram of body temperature (peritoneal cavity) of cow 5 during 5-day temperature trial.
Temperature data for graphic purposes were filtered
using a moving-average filter (+-10 points).

during lactation, allowing for rapid equilibration
of temperature between mammary gland and
body core (22). There was no evidence of a
mechanism to regulate independently temperature of mammary gland. Whether body and
udder temperatures may become dissociated
under suboptimal or stressful conditions
remains to be determined.
Body temperatures of dairy cattle, measured
in the peritoneal cavity and in the udder (about
38.8°C) agree with results from (39, 40, 41).
They agree, also, with numerous sudies of rectal
or vaginal temperature, some of which date
from the beginning of the century (12, 15, 20,
36, 38).
Four of six lactating cows showed a diphasic
circadian pattern characterized by a high
temperature from midnight to early morning, a
decline in midmorning, a rise in afternoon until
evening, and a second trough until a rise about
midnight. Two cows exhibited aphasic circadian
temperature patterns.
Body temperatures in cows vary with
physiological state. We examined body temperatures during estrous cycle and at parturition
(39, 40, 41) at hourly intervals by intravaginal
thermistor probes. During the estrous cycle,
temperature was lowest just before estrus,
high at estrus, low again at ovulation, and high
during the luteal phase of the cycle. A precipitous decline of body temperature was
observed coincident with imminence of parturition. We found diurnal patterns of body temperature: a diphasic pattern occurred in 67% of
102 daily records, 23% showed only one
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984

elevation, 7% were polyphasic, and 3% were
aphasic. In general, temperatures were elevated
in midmorning and afternoon and were low
during evening and early morning hours. Mean
deep body temperature was 38.18°C, and mean
difference from high to low was .45°C (41).
Kriss (20) measured temperatures of two dry
Jersey cows from 0730 to 1900 h. A diphasic
pattern was suggested, as temperatures declined
at 0830 h for several hours, then increased to a
maximum at about 1700 h, followed by a fall
in the early evening. Vollmann and Vollmann
(36) described a diphasic temperature pattern
in three cows characterized by temperature
peaks in the morning (0500 to 0900 h) and in the
evening (1600 to 2000 h). A diphasic rhythm
also was reported by Simmons et al. (33) by
telemetry techniques to record temperatures
every half hour for 4 days for four mature,
lactating dairy cattle. Temperature patterns
were characterized recently in sheep by Hunsaker et al. (17), who recorded vaginal temperatures every 10 min for 17 days in six ovariectomized adult sheep. Autocorrelation analysis
indicated circadian rhythm in five of six sheep
with a periodicity of 12 h, suggesting a diphasic
pattern.
Several studies have not demonstrated a
diphasic temperature pattern in cattle. Fallon
(12) observed a diurnal rhythm with only
one peak in the early afternoon in hourly
temperature measurements from one normally
cycling Jersey cow and in one pregnant cow.
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Figure 6. Chronogram of body temperature (peritoneal cavity) of cow 2 during 5-day temperature
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filtered using a moving-average filter (+10 points).
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Quartermain (30) measured rectal temperatures
every 2 h of six Jersey cows outdoors in paddocks and observed a monophasic diurnal
temperature pattern characterized by a plateau
during daylight with a gradual fall from 1800
until 0400 h. Bligh and Lampkin (2) using
radiotelemetry measured body temperature at
15-min intervals in three Hereford and three
Zebu cows outdoors and showed monophasic
diurnal variation of body temperature of the
order of 1.5 to 2°C.
Causes of daily variation of temperature are
not known. In four of six cows, we observed an
increase of about 1.25°C after animals had
returned to the chamber following an exercise
period and began feeding. Two cows, however,
showed little change of temperature pattern.
We did not assess feeding behavior or pattern of
any of the cows in our experiment. Hewitt (15)
suggested that feeding would raise body temperature of cattle but provided no data. Simmons
et al. (33) concluded that the two elevated
portions of the diphasic pattern probably
represented the heat increment of eating,
because they occurred when the animals were
eating after milking. Temperatures were ~enerally lower after ingestion of water (4 to 8-C),
which may have produced a total cooling
effect. Kriss (20) also attributed the morning
decline to ingestion of water. Cunningham et al.
(8), however, found only a slight and short-lived
effect upon rectal temperature when cows
ingested about 22 kg of I°C water.
Feeding increased deep body temperature of
the ox rapidly (13). Ingram and Whittow (18)
found that intravascular temperatures of young
calves in an environmental chamber at 15°C
started to increase within 20 min of feeding and
rose about .6°C within 40 min. After a lag
period of 1 to 3 h, temperatures of forelegs
increased from 18 to 35°C. Rumination also
increased jugular blood temperature. The rapid
increase of deep body temperature was attributed to muscular activity of masticatory
muscles associated with eating (18). Increased
skin temperature of extremities was probably
the result of increased blood flow (37). Temperatures in the rumen during feeding, fasting, and
drinking have been studied extensively. Ruminal
temperatures are usually higher than rectal temperatures, probably as a result of activity of
heat-producing ruminal microorganisms (8, 9,
33).
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Activity is another factor that affects body
temperature (37). Rectal temperature increases
during exercise (10, 42), but cows in our
experiment were confined to stanchions during
periods when temperature increased. No
measures were made of intercow differences in
activity. Also, the physical presence of the
milker-feeder on temperature was not examined.
There is little literature on temperature of
bovine mammary gland. Brown et al. (5)
implanted a temperature transmitter in the
gland cistern of a rear quarter of one cow and
measured temperature by radiotelemetry at
hourly intervals. The cow was stressed by
exposure to hot and cold environments. Udder
temperature was 38.5°C at moderate environmental temperature but increased 1 to 2°C in a
hot (37°C) and decreased 9°C in a cold ( - 1 6 ° C )
chamber environment. In contrast, body
temperature increased only 1°C in hot and
decreased 3 to 4°C in cold environments. This
difference between the response of mammary
gland and body to temperature stress suggests
that temperature of mammary gland may be
dissociated from central core control and
under certain circumstances may be regulated
independently. Several investigators attempted
to measure mammary gland temperature
indirectly by measuring milk temperatures
at milking time. Temperature sensors were
built into the clawpiece of the milking machine and measurements compared with rectal
temperatures (7, 23, 24, 34). Air leakage
(7, 23) and milk flow rate (24) significantly
affected clawpiece temperatures. Lira et al. (23),
using a nylon embedded thermistor in the claw
unit, reported mean temperature for milk of
38.0°C compared to rectal temperature of
39.0°C for 15 cycling dairy cows. Maatje and
Rossing (24) found that milk claw temperatures
were .09°C lower than rectal temperatures
(38.71°C). Caruolo et al. (7) reported that
quarter temperatures varied from 37.9 to
39.1°C, whereas rectal temperatures ranged
from 38.3 to 39.4°C.
An interesting feature of the essentially
continuous temperature monitoring in our
experiment was the consistent presence of a
rhythm with higher frequency in both deep
body (peritoneal) and mammary gland temperatures of all cows. The repetitive nature of a
temperature increase of .2 to .4°C followed by
a decline every 80 to 100 min suggests that this
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984
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pattern reflects a limit cycle control mechanism
balancing rate of heat production and rate
of heat loss. Mammals have a complex network of systems to regulate temperature by
balancing rate of heat exchange between the
animal and its environment. A discussion of the
physical, chemical, and neural components of
temperature regulation are beyond the scope of
this paper (for review, 3, 31). The relationship
of circadian metabolic and hormonal processes
to the observed higher frequency temperature
rhythms, therefore, cannot be assessed readily.
Careful examination of bovine temperature
recordings in the literature reveals that variations
of higher frequency were present, although not
pointed out by authors. Fallon (12) showed
24-h temperature patterns of a cycling and a
pregnant cow that contained rhythms of higher
frequency. Bligh and Lampkin (2) used a
radiotelemetry system to record deep body
temperatures continuously in three Hereford
and three East African Zebu cows from deep
muscular tissue sites. Their temperature recordings reveal rhythms of higher frequency. In
1965, Simmons et al. (33) recorded temperatures from pararectal, reticular, and subcutaneous sites every .5 h for 24 h in four
mature, lactating cows for 4 days and showed
an ultradian rhythm of higher frequency with a
period of about 90 min. The 24-h rectal and
scrotal temperature recordings of four dairy
bulls by radiotelemetry also showed rhythms of
higher frequency with a period of 90 min (14).
Based upon continuous temperature monitoring by thermistors, we concluded that the
deep body temperature of lactating dairy
cattle is characterized by 1) a diphasic circadian
rhythm with a 12-h period and an amplitude
(peak to trough) of 1.25°C and 2) a ultradian
rhythm of higher frequency with a 90-min
period and amplitude of .41°C. Because of a
rejection reaction (sterile infection) to the vinyl
thermistor leads, the present experiment was
discontinued prematurely. In future experiments, use of a radiotelemetry system with
surgically implanted nontoxic temperature
transmitters wilt permit evaluation of a number
of biological variables, including effects of
lighting patterns, feeding, and activity.
Circadian and ultradian rhythms of temperature reflect a variety of possible intrinsic and
extrinsic recurrent elements. Internal biochemical processes and external environmental
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 67, No. 5, 1984

processes generate, control, and regulate these
patterns. Several factors that are operative in
our experiment but which have not yet been
evaluated include: a) photoperiodicity, lightdark cycle; b) lighting intensity; c) season; d)
feeding schedule; e) amount of feed; f) milking
schedule; g) presence of milker; h) activity of
animal; i) sleep; j) reproductive status; k) stage
of lactation; 1) disease status. An experimental
objective of future research will be determination of whether alterations in udder
temperature will affect metabolic activity of
the mammary gland secretory ceils and blood
flow to the gland, thereby affecting milk
secretion. A second major objective will be to
determine whether udder temperature will serve
as a good, early diagnostic index of mastitis
infection. Because fever is usually an associated
symptom of infectious diseases, early detection
of fever in animals has been investigated frequently (25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32). The sequence
of bacterial infective events (progression from
teat skin to invasion of the teat canal and
proliferation within the gland) may be reflected
by localized responses of mammary gland
temperature.
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